Objectives: This study aims to determine QT dispersion and JT dispersion, and their relationship with conventional echocardiography values in a group of children with familial Mediterranean fever (FMF).
Familial Mediterranean fever (FMF) is the most prevalent hereditary auto-inflammatory disease (about 100,000 subjects affected worldwide), characterized by recurrent attacks of fever and serositis at short durations (mean 24-72 hours). It is an autosomal recessive disease and is fairly common in Mediterranean countries (Turkey, Armenia, Israel, and North). A few hundred cases have also been reported in Italy and Greece, and more recently in Japan. [1] [2] [3] Inflammation may play an important role in the initiation and progression of atherosclerosis and ischemic cardiac disease. [4] [5] [6] Various clinical and subclinical cardiovascular involvements have been reported in FMF patients. 4, 5, 7 Patients with inflammatory diseases are now considered to have an increased risk of atherosclerotic cardiovascular complications. 8 Cardiac repolarization abnormalities may be seen due to cardiac involvement in FMF. Variations in the duration of the action potential may create a ventricular repolarization dispersion that may be arrhythmogenic. 9 This dispersion of repolarization represents the degree of repolarization heterogeneity in the heart, and it has been reported that increased dispersion shows increased susceptibility to complex ventricular tachyarrhythmias and sudden deaths. 6, 7 The heterogeneity of ventricular repolarization dispersion is measured by calculating the QT dispersion (QTd). 10 JT dispersion (JTd) has been shown to be a better predictor of sudden death in patients with myocardial infarction. 11 Consequently, increased heterogeneity of repolarization has been shown in several heart diseases, and has been associated with an increased risk of ventricular tachyarrhythmias. 12, 13 Little is known yet about the influence of children with FMF on the cardiac involvement and heterogeneity of ventricular repolarization, which represents the subclinic inflammation of FMF and is identified on the electrocardiogram by QTd, JTd, and corrected QT (QTcd) and corrected JT dispersions (JTcd). Therefore, in this study, we aimed to determine QTd and JTd, and their relationship with conventional echocardiography values in a group of children with FMF. 14 The healthy controls consisted of 31 healthy volunteers, comparable to the FMF patients for age and sex. Patients with diabetes mellitus, hypertension, chronic renal failure, chronic liver disease, malignancy, amyloidosis, active infectious disease, cardiomyopathy, rhythm abnormalities, and congenital or acquired heart disease were excluded. All the patients were in sinus rhythm, and none of them were taking medications such as antiarrhythmics, tricyclic antidepressants, antihistamines, or antipsychotics. Clinical and laboratory assessments of FMF patients were performed during an attack-free period. The study was approved by the local ethics committee of the research hospital.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
The FMF patients and healthy controls were evaluated with a standard 12-lead electrocardiography (ECG). QT, JT, and RR distances were measured in both groups. The QTc and JTc were calculated. QTcd and JTcd were determined.
The 12-lead ECG was recorded at a paper speed of 25 mm/second, and a gain of 10 mm/mV in the supine position. Electrodes were placed in anatomical positions according to routine procedure. ECG strips were recorded for 10 seconds with a standard device. ECGs of inadequate quality were repeated. QT intervals were measured manually from the point where the Q wave started and the T wave returned to the isoelectric line. The JT interval was derived by subtracting the QRS duration from the QT interval. QT and JT intervals were measured manually with calibers and a magnifying glass. Subjects with U waves on their ECGs were excluded from the study. All the measurements were repeated three times, and average values were accepted for each of the electrocardiographic parameters. QTd and JTd were defined as the difference between the longest and shortest QT and JT intervals; rate correction was performed with the Bazett's formula. 13, 15 Images were obtained on a Siemens Acuson Sequoia C256 cardiac ultrasonographic scanner (Acuson, Mountain View, CA, USA), with 2.5 to 3.5 MHz transducers. Patients were in the left lateral decubitus position, resting comfortably. M-mode tracings were obtained at the level of the mitral leaflets' tips in the parasternal long-axis position, and measurements of left ventricular end-systolic dimension and left ventricular end-diastolic dimension were taken according to the recommendations of the American Society of Echocardiography. 9 In M-mode echocardiography, ventricular septal and posterior wall thicknesses were measured at end diastole through a parasternal long-axis view. Left ventricular ejection fraction and fractional shortening were obtained using the Teichholz method. 9 
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed by using SPSS version 15.0 statistical software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Distribution of continuous variables was evaluated by one sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. As for descriptive statistics, mean ± standard deviation was used for normally distributed variables, and median (minimum-maximum) was used for not normally distributed continuous variables. Categorical variables were presented as frequencies and percentages. For continuous variables, an independent sample t-test and Mann-Whitney U test were used for independent samples comparisons. Chi-square test and Fischer's exact tests were used for comparisons of categorical variables. Correlation analyses were performed by using the Pearson correlation coefficient. A two-tailed p<0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
The duration of disease was 48±5.2 months. None of the participants had a family history of FMF. According to the baseline clinical and demographic characteristics, the patients with FMF and the control subjects were similar with regard to age and sex (Table 1 ). All patients and controls were in sinus rhythm and had normal 12-lead ECG at rest.
No statistically significant difference was detected between the FMF patients and healthy controls in terms of RR, QT, QTd, QTcd, JT, JTc, JTd, and JTcd measurements ( Table 2) . QTc value was higher in the FMF patients than in the healthy controls (t=2916, p=0.005); although the difference was statistically significant, the value is within normal limits (below 0.44).
Compar isons of t he baseline echocardiographic values between patients and healthy controls are summarized in Table 3 . There was no difference between the groups regarding left ventricular end-diastolic dimension, left ventricular end-systolic dimension, interventricular septum thickness 
DISCUSSION
In autoimmune diseases, conduction disturbances and rhythm disorders are important manifestations of cardiac involvement, in addition to accelerated atherosclerosis. 16, 17 FMF is also associated with conduction disturbances and rhythm abnormalities, although with no important supporting evidence. 18 The ventricular repolarization heterogeneity is an expression of regional differences in cellular action potential duration and ventricular recovery time. Variations in the duration of the action potential would create a ventricular repolarization dispersion that could be arrhythmogenic. 13, 19 QTd and JTd are an index in homogeneity of ventricular repolarization, and an important predictor of cardiovascular mortality in FMF patients similarly, as in other rheumatologic diseases. 8 In recent years, arrhythmogenic tendency -particularly in the uncomplicated FMF disease-is controversial in some publications, and there is little evidence about it in relation to pediatric age group. Therefore, in this study, we included our assessment of QTd as well as JTd.
Akçay et al. 8 reported that the FMF patients had a significantly higher QTd and higher QTcd relative to the controls and suggested that this dispersion was due to subclinical atherosclerosis and inflammatory features of FMF. 6 In our study, inflammatory markers were normal in both groups.
Nussinovitch et al. 20 reported that there was no statistically significant difference between the groups in terms of QT and QTd parameters (QTd: 48±12.5 versus 46.7±9.7 milliseconds; and QTcd: 51.4±12.0 versus 49.7±10.5 milliseconds). Furthermore, they reported that there is no significant difference in their similar studies of patients with FMF-amyloidosis, colchicine resistant-FMF, and FMF-responsive to colchicine, respectively. [21] [22] [23] [24] Similar to our study, Topal et al. 25 did not find any significant difference between the 35 uncomplicated FMF patients and the 38 healthy controls in terms of QTd.
Similar to our results, Koca et al. 6 demonstrated normal QTd in the pediatric age group. Moreover, Sahin et al. 26 detected no statistical difference between children with FMF and healthy controls in regard to QT, QTc, QTd, and QTcd. In our study, while JT dispersion was not different between the two groups, QTc was higher in the FMF patients (412.15±21.45) compared to the healthy controls (393.58±35.18). Although it is in normal range (under 440 msn), QTc should be considered an important electrocardiographic data, indicating the sensitivity of ventricles. In another pediatric study, Arslan et al. 27 found that P-wave dispersion in children with FMF is higher than it is in the healthy controls. They suggested that P-wave dispersion is related with increased arrhythmogenicity in children with FMF.
In another study, Kalkan et al. 28 performed conventional, strain, and tissue Doppler 26 In our study, we also detected similar conventional echocardiography values in FMF patients and controls.
The present study does have some limitations, primarily because of the small sample size as well as the lack of patient groups not receiving colchicine. Nevertheless, the results seem to be significant. As a consequence, patients with FMF who are continuously treated with regulardose colchicine, attack free, and have not developed amyloidosis appear to have similar QTd and JTd parameters and conventional echocardiography values as those of the healthy controls. Although FMF patients were not considered to be carrying significant potential cardiac risk with these results, QTc value may indicate increased ventricular sensitivity, and it is an important marker of cardiovascular mortality with considerable effect on sudden cardiac death and arrhythmia.
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